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ABSTRACT 
Interpersonal trust is one of the key components of efficient 
teamwork. Research suggests two main approaches for trust 
formation: personal information exchange (e.g., social ice-
breakers), and creating a context of risk and interdependence 
(e.g., trust falls). However, because these strategies are diffi-
cult to implement in an online setting, trust is more difficult 
to achieve and preserve in distributed teams. In this paper, we 
argue that games are an optimal environment for trust for-
mation because they can simulate both risk and interdepend-
ence. Results of our online experiment show that a social 
game can be more effective than a social task at fostering 
interpersonal trust. Furthermore, trust formation through the 
game is reliable, but trust depends on several contingencies 
in the social task. Our work suggests that gameplay interac-
tions do not merely promote impoverished versions of the 
rich ties formed through conversation; but rather engender 
genuine social bonds.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The performance of project teams depends on many factors; 
one of the key factors is the interpersonal trust – the “will-
ingness to be vulnerable based on positive expectations about 
the actions of others” [39] – that exists between team mem-
bers [15,56]. Low interpersonal trust in project teams can 
lead to collaboration problems, including poor decision mak-
ing, hampered information exchange, increased risk of mis-
understandings, and higher personal conflict [23,15]. Higher 
trust on the other hand, leads to organizations that work more 
efficiently, and adapt more quickly to changing circumstanc-
es [15,68]. For project teams that work in a face-to-face con-
text, there are multiple established methods of facilitating 
trust development; team-building activities such as social 

icebreaker games, ropes courses, and even trust falls – part of 
the quintessential team-building movie montage – have been 
shown to be effective at facilitating trust development within 
collocated project teams [34].  

Literature suggests two underlying strategies for facilitating 
trust development. First, developing the feeling that another 
team member is trustworthy assists with trust development 
[69,56], and can be scaffolded through personal information 
exchange [70] and feelings of similarity [19]. Second, the 
situational context can assist with trust development – situa-
tions that involve interdependence and mutual risk promote 
trust building [27,56]. In collocated teams, both strategies can 
be employed to facilitate trust formation among team mem-
bers. For example, social icebreakers enable information 
exchange and a feeling of similarity, while the trust fall rep-
resents the epitome of risk and interdependence.  

However, geographically-distributed project teams are be-
coming increasingly common, as many knowledge workers 
are able to telecommute and do not have to live in the city in 
which they work [47]. The rise of distributed project teams 
raises the question of how trust development is affected by 
the online virtual interactions that replace face-to-face com-
munication. Research shows that trust is more difficult to 
achieve in distributed teams, especially in the initial phases of 
a project [2,28,29]. Trust develops more slowly in distributed 
teams [27], and once developed, it is also more fragile and 
easily damaged [70]. These findings call for effective strate-
gies to facilitate trust development in distributed teams. 
However, traditional strategies that engender trust formation 
are difficult to transfer to distributed digital communication. 
From a purely practical perspective, access to team-building 
activities is limited when team members are distributed in 
that the activity itself has to be feasible in an online context. 
As such, current online trust-building approaches use the 
strategy of promoting trustworthiness, facilitated through 
personal information exchange [56]. However, current sys-
tems fail to employ the second strategy of promoting risk and 
interdependence – the online equivalent of ropes courses or 
trust falls are not available to facilitate trust development in 
distributed teams. 

Considering the various social activities that people already 
participate in online, we argue that there is potential in multi-
player online games to allow players to experience risk and 
interdependence in a safe and playful environment, address-
ing the situational context of trust. While the stakes in a game 
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might not have real-world consequences, the vulnerability 
that is developed, and the need for cooperation with other 
team members are real. Given their popularity, capacity to 
help players feel connected [59,66], and ability to simulate 
risk and interdependence, there is reason to believe that 
online multiplayer games can be used to facilitate trust build-
ing in distributed project teams. Previous literature has al-
ready indicated that groups will accept online multiplayer 
games as a team-building activity [16,36,44], and also pro-
vides design guidelines for collaborative games whose pur-
pose is team building [16,44]. However, previous literature 
has not evaluated the ability of games to enable trust for-
mation.  

Previous literature and theoretical frameworks on trust for-
mation suggest that online games can be a viable alternative 
to current interventions based on personal information ex-
change. Our goal was to determine whether or not a game 
could compete with a social task at building trust. First we 
developed an online puzzle-based multiplayer game that em-
ploys interdependence and creates risk, and we then deter-
mined whether it could build trust between distributed 
strangers. We also created a social task that promotes person-
al information exchange and similarity development to repre-
sent the standard in online team-building. We compared the 
game to the social icebreaker task in an online experiment 
with 34 pairs of strangers conducted through the web brows-
er using voice chat. Our results showed that:  
 Overall, our game is more effective than a social task at 

building trust between distributed strangers. 
 Our game is as effective as a social task at facilitating 

interpersonal interaction, including the development of 
relational depth, affect, and interpersonal involvement.  

 Trust formation in the game is reliable, whereas the effi-
cacy of the social task is contingent on several factors:  
 Personality–the game works equally well for every-

one, whereas the social task works less well for indi-
viduals low in propensity to trust or agreeableness. 

 Enjoyment of the experience–the game works equally 
well for everyone regardless of whether or not they 
enjoyed it; however, the social task does not work 
well for people who did not enjoy it. 

 The efficacy of our game for building trust is also not 
affected by age, gender, or gaming experience, suggesting 
that it is an option with broad demographic appeal.  

Our work shows that our game not only worked better for 
trust development than a social task in general, but that trust 
development in the game was robust to individual personality 
characteristics, task enjoyment, and interpersonal experience, 
whereas trust development in the social task was sensitive to 
these factors. As such, online social games should be consid-
ered as an approach to foster trust-building in distributed 
project teams. The relationships built through gameplay are 
sometimes considered as impoverished versions of the rich 
bonds that are created through conversation. We contribute to 
a growing body of work suggesting that games can facilitate 
deep and meaningful social bonds. 

RELATED LITERATURE 
We propose that games can be used to facilitate trust devel-
opment in distributed teams. The increasing technological 
support for telecommuting along with the dearth of skilled 
workers in certain fields means that more workplace teams 
are integrating geographically-remote workers or allowing 
team members to work from home [47]. Ensuring that dis-
tributed members of a team are well integrated is essential for 
the productivity and well-being of the entire team [15,56]. In 
this section, we present the arguments about the importance 
of trust development for distributed teamwork, describe how 
trust is developed, present technologies (including games) 
that facilitate trust development, and describe how games are 
used to foster relationship building. 

Why Trust is Important 
Interpersonal trust is believed to be one of the key factors 
influencing the performance and efficiency of both face-to-
face and distributed teams [1,5,7,12,20,28,29,52,63,64]. 
Trust is most commonly defined as a “willingness to be vul-
nerable based on positive expectations about the actions of 
others” [39]. When trust is low within a work group, collabo-
ration problems may occur. Low trust is associated with poor 
decision-making [22,23,56], a lack of sharing relevant infor-
mation with team members [10,56], a tendency to avoid co-
ordination with team members [24,61], increased misunder-
standings, and escalating conflicts [22,23, 56]. High trust 
among team members has been shown to have positive ef-
fects on team communication [3,11,14], team identification 
[40,48,54], negotiations among dyads [58,33], conflict reso-
lution [11,49,68], individual performance [54,53], and team 
performance [14,15,68].  

How Trust is Developed 
Russman et al. [56] proposed a model of trust development 
that can be applied to face-to-face and distributed teams. Fol-
lowing Zolin et al. [69], they distinguish between trust and 
trustworthiness. Interpersonal trust is conceptualized as a 
state that determines whether the trustor engages in trusting 
behavior towards the trustee, whereas trustworthiness is con-
ceptualized as the trustor’s perception of how trustworthy the 
trustee is. Interpersonal trust as a state is determined by the 
perceived trustworthiness of the trustee [60,69], but also by 
the characteristics of the trustor (e.g., the inherent propensity 
to be trusting, mood) [55,39,67,56], and the situational con-
text (e.g., perceived risk) [56,69,37,27].  

The trust state determines whether the trustor engages in 
trusting behavior for each interaction. If the consequences of 
an interaction were positive, perceived trustworthiness of the 
trustee increases, which impacts the trust state in future inter-
actions [56]. Trust is therefore built through repeated feed-
back loops of trust state, trusting behavior, and positive con-
sequences. Because of these self-enhancing properties, re-
searchers stress the importance of initial trust building right 
at the formation of work groups [56,69,71,28,29].   

Trust Development in Distributed Teams  
A large body of research has shown that distributed teams 
face difficulties in building and sustaining trust 
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[28,29,65,2,70]. These challenges and their effects on inter-
personal trust can be summarized in three groups:  

First, trust formation works differently when teams are not 
collocated. Distributed teams tend to have less information 
about trustworthiness available and fewer chances for per-
sonal communication, which leads to assessments of trust-
worthiness based on stereotypes and generalizations [27,32]. 
These initial assessments of trustworthiness are harder to 
change (‘sticky’), and heavily impact interpersonal trust, fur-
ther stressing the importance of initial trust formation in dis-
tributed teams [69,70,56]. Second, interpersonal trust that 
does get built tends to be more fragile and easily damaged in 
distributed teams than the more robust trust that is based on 
an extensive history of shared experiences [2,27,65,70,56]. 
Third, the overall levels of interpersonal trust and trustwor-
thiness appear to be lower in distributed teams, and team 
members appear to need higher initial trust to engage in col-
laborative behaviour [56,69]. 

Current Methods of Building Trust in Distributed Teams 
Trustworthiness. In order to engender trust formation in dis-
tributed teams, interventions often aim to compensate for the 
lack of personal and background knowledge in distributed 
teams [19,56,70,46]. The goal of these interventions is to 
enhance the initial assessment of trustworthiness. Team 
members are sometimes encouraged to exchange personal 
information or supply information on trust warranting prop-
erties. The sharing of personal information has been shown to 
increase the perceived trustworthiness of other group mem-
bers. This in turn facilitates trust formation and allows for a 
more robust and stable trust in distributed teams [56]. Zolin 
et al. [70] found a positive impact of personal information 
exchange on perceived trustworthiness, and Feng et al. [19] 
argue that helping group members to find similarities 
amongst each other promotes interpersonal trust. 

Characteristics of the trustor. Other factors that will influ-
ence interpersonal trust are characteristics of the trustor, such 
as personality traits. Research has shown that there is an in-
herent propensity to trust that determines how easily some-
one trusts people in general [55,39,67]. While personality 
plays a role in trust formation, it is not something that can be 
changed easily. Therefore, trust-building interventions don’t 
generally address this aspect of trust formation; however, the 
role of individual characteristics has to be acknowledged in 
trust-building interventions.  

Context. The other factor that strongly affects interpersonal 
trust formation is situational context. Research on context 
properties shows that two concepts are important to facilitate 
trust formation: risk and interdependence [27,56]. Risk can 
be described as an uncertainty about the outcome of an inter-
action [56]. Interpersonal trust is required when the trustor 
has a potential gain or loss through the interaction with the 
trustee. The higher the stakes, the more trust is needed to 
compensate the uncertainty. An ideal context will therefore 
provide an appropriate risk/trust ratio that encourages the 
trustor to risk cooperatively engaging with the trustee. Be-

cause new teams often have low initial trust [56] toward each 
other, starting with low risks might be recommendable. In-
terdependence is the extent to which a trustor is dependent on 
the actions of the trustee [27]. If the actions of another person 
are irrelevant for the personal outcome of the trustor, then 
trust is neither necessary nor will it form through the interac-
tion [27,56]. If a context involves risk and high interdepend-
ence, the trustor is vulnerable to the actions of the trustee. 
According to current models of trust formation, this vulnera-
bility, in combination with positive experiences, should lead 
to an increase in perceived trustworthiness and in turn inter-
personal trust [69,56].  

To our knowledge, current approaches for trust building in 
virtual teams ignore contextual factors. Current approaches 
of information exchange (e.g., personal profiles, group chats) 
don’t encourage team members to be vulnerable towards 
their team members. We believe collaborative games can be 
an ideal setting for team members to experience risk and in-
terdependence in a safe and playful environment.  While the 
stakes in games might not have real world consequences, the 
feeling of vulnerability and the need for cooperation with 
other team members are real.  

Digital Games as Team Building Exercises 
Research has started to investigate whether or not games are 
a viable form of team building for distributed teams. Re-
search has shown that in-game performance and effort influ-
ence how team members feel about their partner [9]. The 
access to online 3D virtual worlds has inspired studies inves-
tigating their potential to support collaborative work.  Ellis et 
al. [16] propose the use of playful group activities in the vir-
tual world Second Life to increase cohesion in groups. The 
study doesn’t evaluate the effectiveness of these games to 
enhance group cohesion or trust, but focuses on the design 
challenges and frameworks that are relevant when designing 
games for team building. Lewis, Ellis and Kellogg [36] used 
a game to investigate leadership behavior. Chat interviews 
with the groups suggested that games should be considered 
as a viable team-building intervention. Similar results were 
shown by Bozanta et al. [4], suggesting that playing a game 
in a 3D virtual world can have positive effects on group iden-
tification and team building.  

Nasir et al. [44,45] compared the group interaction of three 
face-to-face groups that played an icebreaking game before a 
group exercise to three face-to-face groups that did not inter-
act before the group exercise. Their research indicates that 
playing an icebreaking game has, for the most part, positive 
effects on group communication in terms of talking activity, 
and group member participation. Because of the very low 
sample size, it is difficult to generalize these results to dis-
tributed team building. While these results point to the poten-
tial benefits of games as icebreakers in subsequent face-to-
face collaborations, it is unclear if their results can be trans-
ferred to distributed teams. Furthermore, only the first pilot 
study [44] compared a game condition with a non-game ice-
breaker condition. The promising initial results were not veri-
fied in the actual study [45].    
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Requirements for Games as Trusts-Development Activities 
Together all of these results seem to indicate that games are 
potentially suitable team-building activities for distributed 
teams. The current literature also suggests that groups accept 
games as a viable team building exercise, even in a business 
context [4]. Previous work has provided solid design guide-
lines for collaborative games [44,45,16]. These guidelines 
have partially been derived from literature on educational 
games and partially derived from qualitative analysis of col-
laborative game play. Literature is in agreement that the 
game should be cooperative in the sense that players should 
be working towards the same goal, they should be required to 
come up with communication strategies in order to play suc-
cessfully, and they should fulfill different roles within the 
game [16,44]. Keeping theories on trust formation in mind, it 
becomes evident that these are all game mechanics that en-
hance the interdependence of the game. Literature also sug-
gests to keep the difficulty low and employ easy to use inter-
faces. [16,44]. 

Following these guidelines, a game should be an interde-
pendent task that rewards or even requires coordination and 
cooperation. Players should also have the chance to take risks 
with other players within the safe space of a playful interac-
tion. The risk of winning or losing in a game has no real life 
consequences. We therefore think it is optimal to encourage 
players to take risks despite low initial trust. The artificial 
vulnerability that cooperative games create could be ideal for 
players to rehearse trust in a playful environment that en-
courages trusting behavior. We therefore think that games 
can be used specifically to foster trust in distributed teams. 
This approach does not involve information exchange to in-
crease perceived trustworthiness and is therefore quite differ-
ent from current trust-building interventions. In the next sec-
tion, we describe a study that tested our assumptions and 
investigated whether a game can compete with the trust-
building properties of a task designed for personal infor-
mation exchange.  

EXPERIMENT 
We conducted an online experiment to explore whether 
games can facilitate trust development in distributed teams. 
In our experiment, half of the participants played a game to 
facilitate trust development. To compare our game to a con-
trol condition, the remaining participants completed a social 
icebreaker task used for developing trust. 

Labyrinth Game 
We created Labyrinth (see Figure 1), a networked, coopera-
tive 2-player, asymmetric role puzzle game implemented 
using the Unity3D game Engine. Labyrinth is played on a 
tiled board where each tile comprises a piece of a maze (a 
road through a lake of lava).  

Players start on fixed positions within the maze as either the 
Pusher or Collector. Moving along the road, the pair’s goal is 
to enable the Collector to collect all of the gems, which ap-
pear at fixed locations around the maze. The Pusher can re-
configure the maze by sliding tiles horizontally or vertically, 
by holding the Shift key and walking towards a wall to 

“push” the row or column. To foster coordination and com-
munication (over voice chat) between the players, they can 
only see the other player character’s location on the board if 
they are close to each other; otherwise the other player is 
invisible. Four rocks are also scattered across the map for 
players to use as landmarks when communicating locations 
[62]. The maze’s initial configuration was designed such that 
players would have to work together to effectively move the 
rows and columns to collect all of the gems. Players com-
pleted 4 rounds of 2 minutes, alternating playing as the Push-
er or Collector. After each round the participants were given 
their score with a grade (bronze, silver, gold, or platinum) to 
give performance feedback. 

 The mechanics of the game were specifically designed to 
satisfy the guidelines for developing trust proposed by litera-
ture. Players were working together toward the same goal of 
collecting all of the gems. They were given different but 
complementary roles. Communication between the players 
was necessary to coordinate which path to take, to communi-
cate player location, and to strategize. We made the input 
straightforward, using only arrow keys and shift. The level 
design was simple enough that most gems could be accessed 
with a single wall push.  

Social Icebreaker Task 
For our non-game control condition, we implemented an 
online version of a social icebreaker task in Construct 2, us-
ing WebRTC for the networking. We designed a set of ques-
tions that were presented to both participants and that they 
were encouraged to ask each other over voice chat. In total, 
the social task included 30 questions. Participants had to talk 
for at least 15 seconds after the presentation of a question 
before they could advance to the next question; this feature 
was included to ensure that participants did not run out of 
system-presented content during the duration of the social 
icebreaker task. They could also dwell on questions for as 
long as they liked and there were no constraints placed on the 
content of their conversations.  

This social task was designed to stimulate conversation and 
information exchange. As described in the related literature 
section, social interaction and exchange of personal infor-
mation about team members is a current method of devel 
oping trust in distributed teams [56]. We created the ques-
tions with specific criteria in mind. We did not want partici-
pants to feel uncomfortable providing personal information, 
so we avoided questions that included age, address, or place 
of work. We also avoided questions about controversial or 
divisive topics, such as religion or politics. To support con-
versational flow, the questions were phrased openly so that 
participants were encouraged to give longer and more elab-
orate answers than a simply yes or no answer (e.g., “Where 
did you grow up?”, “If you had a year off with pay, what 
would you do?”, “When you are stressed out, what do you 
do to relax?”). We tested our icebreaker questions in a pilot 
study and found that the social task worked well to facilitate 
communication between distributed strangers online. We 
also observed reoccurring questions the pilot participants 
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in agreeableness, the social task did not perform significant-
ly worse than the game (p=.426) (see Figure 4).  

Q3. Do the trust-building advantages of the game de-
pend on the experience during the task? 
In addition to investigating whether the effect of task on 
trust development was affected by demographic factors, we 
wondered whether or not trust depended on the participants’ 
experience of the task. To investigate the role of task expe-
rience, we conducted moderated regressions in which we 
investigated whether the prediction of trust by task (game, 
social task) was moderated by experience as measured by 
the intrinsic motivation inventory, which measures experi-
enced enjoyment, invested effort, perceived competence, 
and experienced pressure. In each of the regressions, task 
(game or social) significantly predicts trust; however, the 
role of the moderating factor varies.  

Enjoyment: We conducted a moderated regression with 
task (game, social) as the predictor of trust state, moderated 
by an individual’s experienced enjoyment of the task. As 
expected, task significantly predicted trust development 
(β=.812, p<.001). Experienced enjoyment did not directly 
predict trust development (β=.201, p=.207); however, en-
joyment did moderate the effect of task on trust develop-
ment (p=.040). As Figure 5 shows, for people who experi-
enced low (p<.001) or medium (p<.001) enjoyment, the 
social task performed significantly worse than the game; 
however, for people with high enjoyment, the social task 
did not perform significantly worse than the game (p=.233). 
In other words, the game works equally well for people 
regardless of their experienced enjoyment of it; however, 
the efficacy of the social task declines with a decline in 
experienced enjoyment. 

Invested Effort: The moderated regression shows that task 
predicts trust (β=.76, p<.001), as expected. However, in-
vested effort does not predict trust (β=.243, p=.279), nor 
does it moderate the effect of task on trust (p=.799). Per-
ceived competence does not predict trust (β=.253, p=.076), 
nor does it moderate the effect of task on trust (p=.187). 
Experienced tension does predict trust (β=-.342, p=.002), 
showing that increases in experienced tension decrease the 
development of trust. However, tension does not moderate 
the effect of task on trust (p=.349). 

Q4. Do the trust-building advantages of the game de-
pend on the interpersonal experience? 
The efficacy of the social task was sensitive to task experi-
ence, whereas the game was not. We were also interested in 
whether the efficacy of the tasks might be sensitive to the 
relationship developed. As such, we conducted moderated 
regressions of task on trust development with experienced 
relational communication (i.e., receptivity, involvement, 
affect, depth, and formality) as moderators.  

As expected, task predicted trust development in all cases. 
In addition, all aspects of relational communication except 
formality (β=.059, p=.628) also predicted trust development 
(Receptivity: β=.286, p=.003; Involvement: β=.513, 

p<.001; Affect: β=.276, p=.012; Depth: β=.335, p<.001). 
This suggests that relational communication is an important 
factor for interpersonal trust formation. However, none of 
the interpersonal relationship factors moderated the effect 
of the task on trust development (Receptivity: p=.739; In-
volvement: p=548; Affect: p=.958; Depth: p=.286; Formali-
ty: p=.778). The effect of task on trust is therefore inde-
pendent of relational communication.  

As mentioned above, relational communication did not 
change based on our conditions (except for receptivity, 
which increased as a result of playing the game).  

DISCUSSION 
We summarize our results, explain why the game works so 
well at facilitating trust, and discuss the implications of our 
findings in the broader context of games and interaction. 

Summary of Results  
The goal of this study was to investigate whether or not 
games are a legitimate option for fostering interpersonal 
trust in distributed teams. We compared a multiplayer co-
operative game to a social task that was designed to facili-
tate casual conversation and personal information exchange 
– a strategy proposed by current literature on trust for-
mation. Although both solutions helped to facilitate trust 
formation, our game appeared to be more effective than our 
social task. This was not only true for interpersonal trust but 
also for how much the task satisfied relational needs and 
how receptive/trusting the partner was perceived to be.  

A closer look at our results gives us an understanding of 
why a game is overall more effective than a social task. 
Under ideal conditions, our social task was as effective as 
our game for facilitating interpersonal trust. However, the 
effectiveness of our social task was sensitive to characteris-
tics of the trustor as well as to the experience of the task, 
suggesting that when a team member is inherently less in-
clined to be trusting or doesn’t enjoy social tasks, their abil-
ity to foster trust may break down. A similar trend was seen 
in the personality trait of agreeableness, which measures 
how socially harmonious people are. The notion that inter-
personal trust formation is affected by characteristics of the 
trustor is coherent with literature on interpersonal trust 
[67,56,27]. Our results let us conclude that personal infor-
mation exchange can be very effective at fostering trust; 
however, its effectiveness is fragile and dependent on cir-
cumstance. In contrast to this fragility, the game’s ability to 
foster trust was robust to these factors.  

The effectiveness of our game was unchanged by any of the 
measurements we collected in this study. The inherent pro-
pensity to trust, enjoyment of the game, or agreeableness 
did not affect its power to make people feel safe with one 
another. The effectiveness of the game was also not com-
promised by age or gender. Although there was a marginal-
ly-significant interaction with game play frequency, the 
results showed that the game was better than the social task 
for both frequent gamers and less-frequent gamers, but the 
magnitude of the difference was weaker for game enthusi-
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asts, suggesting that games are a viable option for all de-
mographics and levels of experience in games. These re-
sults suggest that games such as ours are the more reliable 
form of fostering trust among team members.  

Equally interesting are the constructs that weren’t changed 
by the task. We compared pairs that were talking about 
each other’s preferences and personalities with pairs that 
talked about where to go on a game board or which tile to 
push. However we did not observe any differences in in-
volvement, affect, depth, and formality. This is consistent 
with literature on relational communication, which suggests 
that the content of a conversation is distinct from its emo-
tional and relational components [31,13]. The results sug-
gest that a game is as effective at fostering a relational con-
nection between two people as a social conversation.  

Why Does the Game Work? 
The results clearly indicate that a game has the power to 
facilitate interpersonal trust between players. Considering 
that the conversations in these games were without any 
meaning or consequence to the players’ lives, these results 
may seem surprising. One might argue that the interaction 
that occurs between players in online games might be con-
sidered as an impoverished form of communication, and as 
a result, online games should not be effective at facilitating 
trust development. Unless games are intentionally designed 
to promote personal information exchange or similarity 
development through their mechanics, the limited amount 
of conversation that does occur will generally be about 
events in the game. We now explore the idea that a game is 
in fact a legitimate social interaction that can be optimal for 
trust formation. In particular, we focus on two components 
of play: the game’s ability to simulate risk and interdepend-
ence, and the idea of game moves as conversational turns.  

Simulating Risk and Interdependence 
As described above, the formation of trust requires an ap-
propriate amount of risk (i.e., consistent with the current 
level of trust between the individuals) and interdependence 
between two partners. A game is an artificial environment 
that can be designed specifically to create interdependence. 
Following existing frameworks on collaborative game de-
sign [16,44], we implemented mechanics like asymmetrical 
roles and the need for information exchange (e.g., position 
on the board) to induce interdependence between the play-
ers. In terms of risk, poor performance in the game had no 
real life consequences for the players. Because the stakes 
were artificial, the risk was relatively low, thereby ideal for 
initial trust formation between strangers who have no exist-
ing interpersonal trust. The conditions we created in our 
game therefore allow players to rehearse or perform coop-
eration and trusting behavior. These activity-based interac-
tions build a relational connection through experiences, 
rather than through shared knowledge or similarities.  

Game Moves as Conversational Turns  
Although not explicitly about trust formation, similar pat-
terns of relationship building to ours have been observed in 
Internet play rooms [42], MUDs [43], and virtual reality 

games [6]. In these examples, players didn’t communicate 
explicitly about non-game content; however, they still cre-
ated social bonds. McEwan et al [42] argue that moves 
within the game “are legitimate forms of human contact 
which create a shared experience through an (albeit styl-
ized) form of human interaction”. The notion that players 
can communicate nonverbally through the game is reflected 
in our recordings of the game sessions. Players would 
sometimes suddenly say “Good Idea!” or “Ah, now I get it” 
without the other player having proposed anything, clearly 
responding to a nonverbal game move. The game adds 
richness to computer-mediated communication by allowing 
for extra channels of communication (i.e., game moves as 
conversational turns). Our results suggest that these interac-
tions create relational bonds between players that are as 
strong as those created through explicit verbal conversation.  

Fragility of Conversation vs.  Robustness of Games 
We showed that the effect of social conversation on inter-
personal trust is fragile because it is vulnerable to personali-
ty and enjoyment of the conversation. Games appear to be 
robust against these contingencies. We believe the reason 
for this robustness is due to the activity-based nature of 
social interaction within games. Based on literature on trust 
formation, personal information exchange facilitates trust 
because this information is trust warranting and highlights 
similarities between partners. These effects are however 
dependent on the content of the interaction. If the infor-
mation exchanged is not trust warranting or only highlights 
differences between the partners, the interaction is not like-
ly to facilitate trust formation. Some partners might not 
want to exchange information because they are generally 
more private or don’t enjoy these kinds of interactions. In 
contrast, the social interactions in games are independent of 
content or explicit communication. Relational bonds are 
formed through action and game-related communication. 
These activity-based interactions appear to foster relational 
bonds between partners as well as personal communication, 
while being free of the contingencies that content-based 
interactions depend on.  

What should be said about the properties of the game 
Our game was strongly affected by networking issues, 
which made the game more frustrating and difficult than we 
expected. This is reflected in the results. Performance in 
terms of gems collected was lower than we expected, and 
participants in the game condition scored low on compe-
tence and high on tension. Comments from the debrief as 
well as the recordings of the game session confirm that 
many participants experienced a frustrating, ‘buggy’ game, 
rather than the playful experience we intended. The results 
of this study have to be interpreted with this in mind. Nev-
ertheless, our results showed strong effects that support 
arguments for the effectiveness of our game. Submitted 
comments and the recorded conversations indicated that 
dealing with a ‘buggy’ game made the players bond over 
how frustrating and challenging the game was. Literature 
suggests that frustration in games can have positive conse-
quences on player experience [21]. Our results show that 
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performance, perceived competence, and enjoyment don’t 
impact trust formation directly, supporting at least the as-
sumption that the game doesn’t have to be ‘fun’ or satisfy 
competence to facilitate trust. Social identity theory sug-
gests that creating an ‘out-group’, which can be considered 
the common enemy, strengthens the cohesion of the ‘in-
group’ [60] – in our case, the players can be considered as 
the in-group and the game system as the out-group. Alterna-
tively, the frustration might have hampered an otherwise 
even more effective trust building intervention. Based on 
previous frameworks for team building games [16,44], frus-
tration and poor usability should be avoided. The results 
support the assumption that increased tension inhibits trust 
formation. The role of frustration on trust formation in team 
building games is an interesting area of future research.  

Design Implications 
Our results suggest that online multiplayer games should be 
considered as a potential team-building activity to facilitate 
trust formation in distributed project teams; however, there 
are implications to other collaborative relationships and to 
aspects of interpersonal relationships beyond trust. 

Games have long been used as a means of supporting social 
interaction. Family board game nights, tabletop gaming in 
board game stores, or weekly bridge meet-ups among 
friends can help us satisfy our psychological need for relat-
edness [57] and create shared experiences that draw us 
closer [8,25]. Online multiplayer games have the additional 
advantage of allowing distributed friends and families to 
maintain a connection—for example, people enhancing 
their friendship through play of social network games [66] 
or seniors playing online poker together to stay connected 
[59]. Trust is not just important in distributed project teams, 
but is valuable in many types of relationships. Consider, for 
example, an online dating site. Users who are matched chat 
via text to get to know one another before deciding whether 
or not to meet for a date. Our results suggest that playing an 
online game together might help potential couples to devel-
op a trusting bond or to develop positive relational commu-
nication patterns. Or consider families who are geograph-
ically separated from one another. Playing a networked 
game may help develop that trusting bond between, for ex-
ample, a grandparent and their grandchild who lives in a 
different part of the world. Future work is needed to deter-
mine whether our results can be applied into contexts be-
yond distributed project teams.  

Limitations and Future Work 
Although our results strongly suggest the potential of games 
as trust-building activities, there are limitations in our study 
that should be addressed in future work. First we have to 
acknowledge the already discussed technical problems and 
the effects on our manipulations. The potential influence of 
in-game frustration on our results and the question of how 
well a non-frustrating game could facilitate interpersonal 
trust should be investigated. Second, we treated participants 
as individuals, when they were part of a dyad, and therefore 
not entirely independent. This also prevented us from inves-

tigating the effects of matchmaking. An interesting direc-
tion for future research would be to investigate the effect of 
team constellations (e.g., same sex vs. mixed dyads). Third, 
our method for measuring trust was a modified scale. Even 
though its metric properties made it a viable measure for 
trust, future research should try a more multi-
methodological approach to measuring trust. Other studies 
investigating trust have, for example, implemented social 
dilemmas based on game theory to measure trust behavior-
ally [2,51]. Using these methods, it is possible to make as-
sumptions about the fragility of trust, which is suggested to 
be a problem in distributed teams [2,50]. Future research 
could investigate the effect of games on the ‘thickness or 
fragility’ of trust compared to social tasks. Fourth, our re-
sults must be generalized with caution. Effects we found in 
this study might be specific to the mechanics implemented 
in our labyrinth game. Further research should investigate 
the effects of other games containing different game me-
chanics and narrative elements. Fifth, we attribute the re-
sults of this study to the game in general. Our findings raise 
the follow-up question of which mechanics or properties of 
the game specifically caused our results. Future research 
should further investigate what properties of the game (e.g., 
cooperation, interdependence, risk, frustration, playfulness) 
were the cause of our results. Lastly, we investigated dyads. 
While using dyads to investigate small group dynamics is a 
viable research method, future research should aim to in-
vestigate the effects of a game in bigger teams. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Based on current literature on trust development, we pro-
posed that context factors like risk and interdependence 
could facilitate trust formation in distributed teams. We 
argued that games are an optimal medium to induce an ap-
propriate amount of risk and a need for interdependent in-
teraction between team members. In this paper, we showed 
that a game designed with these properties in mind could 
compete with a social task that was designed to facilitate 
trust through personal information exchange. In fact, it was 
better at facilitating trust than the social task. Our game was 
also as good as the social task in promoting relational 
communication between the partners in terms how involved 
or affectionate they perceived one another. These results 
support the notion that interactions in games, while being 
focused on the game itself, are as efficient at facilitating 
social bonds as social conversations. Our findings also sug-
gest an explanation as to why games were better at fostering 
trust than the social task. Under optimal conditions, the 
conversations in the social task could effectively bring par-
ticipants closer together. However, the efficacy of the con-
versation was vulnerable to a set of contingencies, whereas 
our game facilitated trust regardless of age, gender, person-
ality, or experience. We conclude that games are simply 
more robust against factors that threaten the efficacy of 
social icebreakers.  

The relationships built through gameplay are sometimes 
considered as impoverished versions of the rich bonds that 
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are created through conversation. We contribute to a grow-
ing body of work recognizing the ability of games to shape 
and foster online social relationships, facilitating the devel-
opment of deep and meaningful social bonds. 
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